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EXTRA.
REBEL INVASION OF MARYLAND.
Bebels Reported to be Across the

Potomac Again!
Baltimore, Aug 24..There is a report, via

llie Northern Central railroad, that the rebels
have crossed the Potomac. But the report
needs confirmation. There is in Baltimore
nothing direct this morning from the Upper
Potomac.

FROM GRANT'S ARMY.
The Rebels Retire from the Weldon Rail*
road.Their Attempt to Regain Posses-
sion Abandoned.Surmises as to Rebel
Mavements.Deserters from Socth Caro¬
lina Regiments.
[Correspondence of the Associated Press.]
Hbadqcabtbbs Army op thb Potomac,

Angust 23..The enemy early yesterday morn¬
ing disappeared from the front of the 5th and
9th corps, on the Weldon Railroad, and the be¬
lief is that tha attempt to regain possession of
this important line of communication has been
abandoned, and that the enemy are fortifying
their right fianlc to resist an attack in this di¬
rection from our forces. They may, however,
be preparing to make a dash on our line in some
Other direction.
Occasional firing has been going on along the

centre, and was quite lively during the night.
This morning occasional shots are heard.
The roads continue wet, making travel very

difficult.
About thirty reoels were brought in during

the night, principally South Carolinians, mo3t
of whom claim to be deserters. This Btory,
however, is not believed, as the soldiers from
that State have furnished fewer deserters to
our side than any other in the Confederacy.They are strong, hearty looking men, and seem
to think the end of the struggle is at hand, and
they believe Petersburg to be almost within
our grasp, and will be in our possession at an
early day.

THE SITUATION.
close readers for the past three or four

days will have perceived, the good cause of
the Union is rapidly closing and tightening its
grasp upon the two strongholds of the rebel¬
lion.Richmond and Atlanta. The events ol
the past ten days in the vicinity of Richmond
and Petersburg, have demonstrated the in¬
ability of the rebels to check the successive
movements of Grant in that quarter. He now
holds a position about Dutch Run Gap and
Deep Bottom, from which he threatens at any
moment to make a snccessful dash at Rich¬
mond, and in front of which.to prevent him
from so doing.they must keep a considerable
portion of Lee's army; a portion so large as
that the balance have not proved large enough
to dislodge our 5th corps from the command of
the Weldon railroad, south of Petersburg,
though if not speedily dislodged their com¬
mand of that work must necessitate, sooner or
later, the abandonment of Virginia by the
rebels.
Sheridan and his force are playing an im¬

portant part in this spirited campaign. We
feel very sure that his movements, one andall>
are not the result of a belief in his inability to
hold his own against Early (as heavily rein¬
forced as the latter has been) but are a part of
Grant's sagacious plan of the campaign-
.Lynchburg is as vital to the rebel occupancy of
Richmond as Petersburg. Sheridan's presence
aaywhere in the Valley or on the line ol the
Upper Potomac, so seriously threatens it as
that Lee must confront him with a large force
or evacuate Richmond. In dividing his army,
as Grant has compelled him to do that thing,
he has failed in his assaults on us, first at Deep
Run Bottom, next near Winchester, and again
on the Weldon Railroad, with heavy loss on
all three occasions. loas far greater than ours
in killed and wounded at each point.
He must centinue to risk sueh assaults; the

penalty being the eventual fall of Lynchburg
the fall of Richmond by a coup de main from
the vicinity of Deep Bun Bottom, or the speedy
erection of works by our troops across the
Weldon Railroad that will bid defiance to as¬
saults from a force thrice as strong as his
whole army.

FROM THE FRONT.
if o Fighting of Consequence since Sunday.
Arrival at Rebel Prisoners at City Point
takes in Sunday's Battle.
The mail steamer Keyport, Captain T'aibot

arrived about 5 this morning from City Point
with mails and passengers.
The passengers report that there has been no

fighting of consequence on the Weldon rail¬
road since Sunday.
Warren is firmly planted on the road and is

not averse to an attack in his position.
Some four or five hundred prisoners, mostly

South Carolinians and Mississippians, taken
on Sunday last by the 5th Corps, were brought
down to City Point on Monday afternoon, and
the officers among them, 42 in number, inclu¬
ding Lieut. Col's. Bayne, 16th Miss.; Biake,
27th S. C.; and Maj. Bell, 12th Mississippi, were
brought up on the Keyport, in charge of Lieut.
Musell, 20th New York State Militia.

A CANARD
A story was afloat in Washington yesterday

that the War Department had received dis¬
patches that Fitzhugh Lee was killed and A
P. Hill mortally wounded in the Sunday's
fight on the Weldon Railroad. The story was
a canard, no such dispatches having been re¬
ceived.

P*B«OKAL..We hear that Douglas Forreet,
Esq., (son of Com. French Forrest, formerly of
the U. S. Navy, who ran off and joined the
rebel navy at the beginning of the war,) died
not long since In England, whither he had
gone in the service of the rebel cause.

Fiwawoiai,..The New York Post of yester¬
day evening says:
The loan market is more active, and the rate

is fully 7 per cent. The new stamp duty re.
atrie La the operations of brokers, who, in some
cases, charge their customers an extra com¬
mission to cover it. The amount of good bills
offering has been swelled within a week by a

large influx of bankers' paper, created by the
heavy transactions in foreign exchange. Over
$2,000,000 are reported to have been thus nego¬
tiated, having 00 days to run, at 7 per cent, per
annum
Heavy draits have been made on the National

f>scks this morning, causing a number of loans
to be disturbed.
The stock market opened beavy and closed

without recovery. Governments are quiet,
exceptthe five-twenties, for which the foreign
demand ia increasing, while the bonds are ex¬

tremely scarce.
State stocks are strong, and the best securi¬

ties are held for higher prices.
The Commercial Advertiter says:
The stock market this morning was dull,

but showed rather more confidence than yes¬
terday, the time transactions b^ing mt>- lv
buyer's option, while yeeterday tn*r* »

predominance of seller'sopUous.
tinned demand for Flve-Twent" t up
the PrlCt VthAt^rders "

as understood oE
..MPrSSthET uad been received by
the China, and^tha g oppned al m^andadvanced to 112X _*a rise o{ ^ oa yesterday's
figures, althor .

tbe amounted to only
*75,<06. T* demand for Sixes of IS81, was
languid. * ® g® ice d.ciiDe.i *. Certifiers

AhtedneM are firmer, under the expecia-
tk°" i beine made to fnnd a portion

TM price op..«4
at 9GK, and closed at 95.

B-Tt. North Carolina «

the recent election, says . 1
citj.

have a r ejority in theI^l.^ace notwith,
xans of North Carolina daatr*d
standing the fact that rebel bayonets were

to overawe th« conservative party, P

ported Holden. In the extreme
»u#_ we learn that Holden obtained some very
b«avv maiorl'ies, but their vote wm thrown
out on the ground that they were not con¬

sidered 'lovaT to the Contederate government
At Kingston men were imprisoned for votim
Icr Holden."

Gottschalk is giving concerts at Sara
151ft
*r Bermuda is Mtdly afflicted with yellow

aver

FROM THE UPPER POTOMAC;.
Petition ef Oar Army.Mere Skirmishing

*'.»»*.N» Rebels in Mary.
land Yet.

Baltimore American.]
Town, \ a.., Aug. 23..The position of

Army Btill remains unchanged. A strong
line of entrenchments have been thrown op by
our troops, and a heavy lime ol skirmishers
hare been thrown ont in front.
Desultory skirmish firing could be heard all

day yesterday, and this morning it broke ont
with redoubled strength in front of the Nine¬
teenth Corps, holding the center Nothing of
any importance resnltea from it, however, and
it has now almost entirely ceased.12 o'clock.
No evidence of the enemy being inourim-

mediate front has been obtained as yet, and it
is believed that they will make an attempt to
cross the river, although our latest news from
Williamsport says that they had not yet crossed
the Potomac.
Onns conld be beard yesterday np the river

supposed to be Averill shelling the woods in
the direction ofSharpsburg. The army is lying

k^v*lfg?nwh?cCh 'lwkT *1?keaad pmracted® to®
Eonmih.e?tlon.Very *** newa of

General Max Webber has been relieved from
to%Cn^ffn?dne!i'8 Ferr>'- and ordered

for duty in the department of the Sus-
nrth?nDai P®n-Stevenson now has command
of the post at Harper's Ferry. Forrester.

va!ry Fi*ht at Front Royal.
J,ed& oT« JofU?8 offlcial <u-patcb re-

^tUe more fighting after my dispatch sent

?
' Pj m* 2d Brigade did superbly.

fn«®«Qre.d OIie handred and fifty prisoners,
including twelve officers. The 1st Brigade also
did magnificently, capturing over sixty pris-
S^nf8' and rePQlsinga heavy force of inlantry,
ftVAn««and wounding a large number. Two
battle flags were captured, and the old Divi-
?'°n "the a most magnificent dress -

tog. The reserve brigade was not engaged.
The prisoners represent Kershaw's division
zfSP*?"1* corps, Somers' and Wickern's

brigades ol cavalry, both small brigades. The
country was open, and several elegant mounted

werf; made- The enemy tried to turn
S2f .k

^ m® rlver up to their waists,
2£2SL*PbA n8 ",ay*n« for them," and we
corralled them, shooting them down until thev
cried for mercy. Over thirty of their dead,
and large numbers of their wounded, lie In one
spot.

°PenedT wltl* splendid practice
from two batteries. I rejoice to say our casu¬
alties are small for the amount of fighting
done. Sixty will cover my entire loss. I never
saw the command act better or do more execu¬
tion. It was a "Darby fight" improved on. A
rebel colonel was killed, and his body is in our
hands. Two field officers were captured. The
prisoners report that they came from (Julpeper,
and have been marching hard. I sent theorisl
oners and our wounded to Winchester to-night
t to, a"aOK*ments for the wounded!
I start at daylight in the morning.

W. Merritt, Brigadier General.
REBEL ACCOUNTS.

Invalry Skirmishing below Strasbur«.
The Rebel Gen. Vaughan Wounded, Jtc.
ft rom the Richmond Sentinel. Aug. 20.1
We are without offlcial information from the
.Ley' aHd in the rresent admirable condition

or the postal service on the railroad leading ti
that section, we expect to hear from Early via
California several days ahead ol the valley
mail.
We have seen a letter dated Edinburg, sev-

ro1^ Strasburg, Aug. 13, in which
the writer (a gallant young soldier, who was

Ma?jlaendO savs®en' Earlv flm advanced int0

"I am sure Early will fight them at Stras-
burg, and it will be, from all appearances, a
large light. The "i ankees have been reinforced

°'°rant's men- The en^my are
skirmishing with our cavalry below Strasburg.
Jl^*J,afe a considerable distance this side of
Mlddletown, which is thirteen miles from
Winchester and five miles from Strasburg.The citizens are confident Early will defeat
the enemy. Brigadier General Vauzhan, of
tfce cavalry, pasred through here yesterday,
wounded. The enemy have not burned any-
thing so far that I can hear of."

The Draft in New Tork.
New York, Aug. 23 .The Board of Super¬

visors have passed a resolution requesting
a postponement of the draft, and also the
exemption of firemen and uniformed militia.

Sherman's Oommujixcatioss..Whatever
may be the numbers of Wheeler s cavalry, or
their Intentions, they have failed, as yet, seri¬
ously to interrupt the communications with
the front. The telegraph was in working order
yesterday to the headquarters of General Sher¬
man, and the public may feel well assured that
this accomplished chieftain will see that no
detriment falls to his army from rebel opera-
tions in the rear. He will, we suspect, give
Hood employment for all the men at Atlanta,
and take good care that raiders like Wheeler
are "taken in and done for."
We had no mail yesterday from Chattanooga,

and are, consequently, without further advices
touching the fights at Dalton and Graysyilie,
or the whereabouts of the rebel raiders. The
rain storms have damaged the railroad, but it
is probable we will have a mail to-day Nash-
ville Lnion, August 20.

Surgeon General Hammond..This officer
has been dismissed the service for a criminal
spoliation of the pnblic Treasury by the pur-
chat e ol inferior supplies of medicines and
stores for the army, and conniving at frauds
upon the Government. The trial has lasted
nearly four months. The sentence of the
court-martial has been approved by the Pres¬
ident.
W Gov. Andrew, of Mass., will be a candi¬

date for renomination.

rrr-T?B JOURNEYMEN plasterers of
flnn m.H k Cll'r ^f9Pectf"ll J decline the proposi¬
tion made by the Bosses. By order of the Associa-
tl0"- OKQ. H. PADDQN. R.SenV

rr5=»N0TICE TOTAX-PAYERS..Collector's
rit?nfy '11' August is. 1^54..The
rsteoftax tor the year i&>4 has been fixed at one
dollar and ten cents on the one hundred dollars
Under the law a discount of 10 per cent, is allowed
upon all taxes paid on or before the last .iayof
September next. The abatement therein named
wni not be allowed upon the taxes on property al¬
ready in arrears for general purposes until all such
arrearages are paid. WM. DIXON,
au 15 eo2w Collector.

m=- ITA£Ea JlEGI5TRAR'8 OFFICE, June
29* ISM..This office having been necessa-

IT closed for several days during the present
P°5 V .

e time f°r receipt of water rents is ex¬
tended to the sidt August, after which date the
water will be shut off from all premises of which
the water rent is unpaid. No further notice will
be given. RANDOLPH COYLE.

Water Registrar.

©TAMPING AND EMBROIDERING done with
a1d disP*tch- at the lowest prices,

i :v! M»SK»fbu»etts avenue, near the Northern
Liberty Market. au24-lm*

f GEORGE FORREST,
I JATE Quartermaster United States Army,

Adjusts
Officers, Ordnance, Quartermaster's,

and
Commissary's

ACCOUNTS.
4 64 Tenth street,

an 24-lm* Washington, D. C.

TH!S IS TO GIVE NOTICE. That the subseri-
i ber has obtained from the Orphans' Court of

ln?to»n CouP*r. >n the District of Columbia,
letters testamentary on the personal estate ot
James Carrico, late of Washingten County. D.C
deceased. All persons having claims against tne"
said deceased, are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, to the subscriber,
on or before the 23d day of Angust next; thev may
otherwise by law be excluded from all benefit of
the B&id eetate.
Given under my hand this 23d day of Au" . 1364
au 84-law8ww SUSANNAH CARRICO.

'

This is to give "notice, Thattb^wT-
ber has obtained from the Orphans' Court of

Washington county, in the District of Columbia,
letters ofad ministration W. A.,on the personal
estate of W 11. Crsmpton, lateot Washington city,
D C.. deceased. All persons having claims against
the said deceased,are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, to the subscri¬
ber, on or befora the 23d day of August next; they
T'ay otherwise by law be excluded from all benefit
of the said estate.
Given under rav hand this 23d day of August,

1364. Uua-1 law3w] JOB EDWIN CRAMPTON.

J^YSPEPSIA AND FITS.

A t-CEK ci'RK for these distressing complaints is
now made known in a Treatise on Foreign and Na-
i:ve Herbal Preparations published by Dr. O.
l'helps Brown. The prescription was furnished
him in such a providential manner, that he cannot
conscientiously refuse to make it known, as it has
cured everjbody who has used it. never having
failed in a single case. It is equally sure incases
of Fits as of Dyspepsia; and the ingredients may be
found in any drug siore. Sent free to all on the
lecoipt of five cents to pre pay postage. This work,
t.f 4rf octavo pages, beautifully illustrated, also
tr**at*on Consunipt;or. Bronchitis, Asthma. Gen¬
eral Dsbility, and gives the best known Herbal
Remedies for their pos'tive and permanent cure.
A ldress l)r.O. PllELPtl BROWN, No. 19 Grand
Street, Jerhey City, hew Jersey, au 21 3tD.ltW

FURNITURE.
furniture:.

FURNITURE. %
We have now in store and are daily receiving

the largest and1 best assorted stock of CABINE1
WARE ever offered to the ciUsensof Was'aingtoi
and Georgetown, waich we pledge ourselres te
¦ell on as reasonable t»rm» as any house south o

Sew York. It is unnecessary to particularise ar
..I « A fe A HA Vv mA AAA AM* Am ~ « .

319
aali eodtocl ICoa. Union,]

IOPOBALB JTO B LOAN
rmnxsvKT DiPASTifnrr, July », 1864.

Notice is hereby givea that subacriptiona will
be received by the Treasurer of the United SUtea.
theaeveral Assistant Treasurers and Designated
Depositories and by the National Banks designated
and qualified as Depositories and Financial Amenta,
for Treasury Notes payable three year* from
Aurnat is, ism, bearing interest at the rate of
"even and three-tenths per cent, per annam, with
semi annual conponB attached, payable is lawful
money.
These notes will be convertible a* the option of

the holder at maturity, into six per cent, gold
bearing bonds, redeemable after five and payable
twenty years from August 15,1867.
The Notes will be issued in the denominations of

fifty, one hundred, fire hundred, one thousand and
fire thousand dollars, and will be issued in blank,
or parable to order, as may be directed by the sub¬
scribers.
All subscription must be for fifty dollars, or

some multiple of fifty dollars.
Duplicate certificates will be issued for all depos-

itea. The party depositing must endorse upon the
original certificate the denomination of notea re¬

quired, and whether they are to be issued in blank
or payable to order. When ao endorsed it must be
left with the officer receiving the deposit, to be
forwarded to thia Department.
The notea will be tranamitted to the owners free

of transportation charges aa soon after the receipt
of the original Certificateaof Deposit aa they can
be prepared.
Intereat will be allowed to August 15 on all

depoaita made prior to that date, and will be paid
by the Department upon receipt of the original
certificatea.
Aa the notea draw intereat from August 15, per*

sona making deposits aubaequent to that date
must pay the intereat accrued from date of note to
date of deposit.
Parties depositinr twenty-five thousand dollars

and upwards for these notea at any one time will
be allowed a commission of one-quarter of one per
cent., which will be paid by thia Department upon
the receipt of a bill for the amount, certified to by
the officer with whom the deposit waa made. No
deductions for eommisaions must be made from
the depoaita.
Offieera receiving deposita will aee that the

proper endorsements are made upon the original
certificatea.
All offieera authorized to receive depoaita are

requested to give to applicants all desirel informa¬
tion, and afford every facility for making sub¬
scriptions. W. P. FESSBNDEN,
jy 86-tf Secretary of the Treasury.

LOST AND FOUND.
F^OUND-Some valuable PAPKR8,belonging to

Anthony Clinton. lie can have them b* pay-
mg charges, at the Seventh Ward Station House,
on 4.S street south. au 24-1w*

REWARD.Lost, on Monday evening,
August 26. the Avenue, between

tinr P » do ?tre®ts. ONE HUNDRED AND TWO
^OLLABS. in Government raoHey. The above

fee_paia_if left At this office. It*

f ,0oSJrT°TnTJv-esd?y' the 23d instant, a dark bav
.»

klON. about ten years old; hasaknot
n

was attached to cart num-

iiwro ij om 7!1" be t,a'd if returned.
JAMES F. ROLLINS, in alley between Mass. ave-
nue and L street and 13th and 14th sts. ail 2t-3i*

night, August 22, a IIOKSE
.j,. AI1® WAGON, on K street, between 11th and
12tD. The horse white-faced; also, white-footed;
about 6^4 hands high. The wagon marked "(>. T.,
«l°i!nBijDJon?SSJlr can £J'OCuT'e them by calling
on ROBERT BROWN, 7S Winder's Building, En¬
gineer Department. it*

OST-Last week, a gold LOCKET, (containing
-iaii ambrotype,) with a watch key attached. The

tinder, by leaving it at the Star office, will receive
a suitable reward. au 23-3t*

IOST-On Monday, August 22. 1864, BAY MARK,
in foal, about 8 years old. §5 reward will b<*

given if she is returned to ANNA MONTEGRIFFS
corner loth and Md. ave., Island. au 23 3t*
I hISAPPEARED, SUNDAY EVENING, the 21st

£ his residence. No. 393 "th street,
HARRY MORRIS, aged 30 years. Had on a blue

***'
« . pan.t,l ,?n(* vest. Any information

concerning lilm will be thankfully receiyed by his
wife, at PAULUS THYSON'S. Ne. 393 7th street

*?wt- an 23-3t»
WTRAYED, on Saturday, the 20th instant, three
I smail PIGS, two months old, two BARROWS
and one SOW. The sow and one barrow were
split on the ear;_ 3 barrows white and the sow
speckled. By giving information to P. J. OAL-

i? ,.v ' at,Jhe Washington Brewery, the Qnder
will be liberally rewarded. au 23-3t*

j5j REWARD.Strayed or stolen on the 22d in-
«p stant, a Sorrel HORSE, with wagon. The
horse had white spots nearly all over him. The
wagon was painted green, no cover to it. The above
reward will be given for the recovery of the horse
and wagon and the apprehension of the thief, or

for the horse and wagon alone. J. P. PASCO,
ISo. 10 Jellerson st., Georgetown. D. C. au 23-2t*

£JTRAYED OR STOLEN.From the subscriber
^7 on the 22d inst., a larse. rangy bay HORSE,
sixteen hands high, good condition, very promi¬
nent in cheat, very little lame in near hind leg, 10
years Old, long switch tail. Any person giving
lnfermation about the above horse will be liberally
rewarded. II. C. SIIOLBS,
au 23-3t* No. 51 north A atreet, Capitol Hill.
© 1 A REWARD.Strayed away on the 12th inst.,
® 11/ one flea-bitten GREY MARE, about 16
hands high, good size, pigeon-toed, white mane,
and good tail, 12 or 14 years old. with a lump on
right shoulder from the collar. The above reward
will be paid by leaving her at JAS. H. SHRIVES'
Livery Stable, 7th street, between H and I streets,

. . -
JAMES II. STONE,

au 23-3t Sandy 8prlngs. Montgomery Oo..Md.
© REWARD.For a light roan MARE, strayed

or stolen on the 2i>th instant, from the com¬
mons east of street, Island. The said Mare is
four years old, between i3 and 11 hands high, and
works well in harness. FREDERICK HUTU, 2d
street and Virginia avenue, Seventh Ward.
au 22-3t*

©C REWARD.Strayd away from the snbscri-
Sfter, a young HEIFFER, spring to calf. She
is speckled, four black feet, crumply horns. I will
give the above reward to any person who returns
her to No. 204 B atreet, between 19th and 2L>th
fits., or will give me tidings of her so that lean
gether. au 22-3f

STRAY HORSE..Came to the premises of the
subscriber, on Thursday evening, 18th inst , a

small BAY MARE, with set of harness, which the
owner can hare by proving property and paying
charges. THOs. N. ROWE,
au 2n-4t* 014 Massachusetts avenue.

©CA REWARD..Lost in this city on Saturday
afternoon, a BLACK MOROCCO POCK KT

BOOK, containing a certain sum of money. Who¬
ever will leave it at this office shall receive the
above reward. au 19-lw*

TRESPASSES.NOTICE.Several COWS and
one HORSE, branded "condemned,"have been

fouDd trespassing upon the grounds of the George¬
town College. The owners are requested to prove
property, pay charges, and take them away; and
notice is hereby given that all persons hereafter
committing any trespass by willfully breaking
down or injuring the fences belonging to the
lands of the College, or by entering any of their
enclosed lands with their cow a, horses, or other
animals, will be prosecuted to the utmoet extent
of the law. By order of the President. aul7-eoim

SUBSTITUTES.
^GENTS FOR THE Q OOT^OF THE DISTRICT.

SUBSTITUTES! SUBSTITUTES!
N. H. MILLER ft CO.,

No. 511 Ninth street west, near Pennsylvania av.
<25) TWENTY-FIVE men for the array, as REP¬

RESENTATIVES for those liable to the DRAFT,
AT THE MOST REASONABLE PRICES

N. B .Burners liberally dealt with. Exemption
papers prepared, with dispatch, by

N.H. MILLER,
au6-3w* Justice of the Peace.

SUBSTITUTES..Substitutes bought and sold.
H Enrolled citizens bad better apply at 183 I
St., between 2«th and 21st, before engaging a aub.
elsewhere. Will be furnished at the cheapeat

rate8. Jy 4i-lm"

^RAPBS I GRAPES! ! GRAPES!!!

MUSCADINE, DELAWARE, CONCORD,
ard numerous other varietiea, are now being sup¬
plied at the

KENDALL GREEN VINEYARD
in quantities of ten peunis and upwards, and de¬
livered at

ALL PARTS OF THE CITY.
To the sick they are better than medicine; to the

well they are the best preservatives of health.
Orders for ten pounds and npwarda addressed to

the undersigned and dropped in the city post office
will receive prompt attention.
Price .''5 cents pe* pound.

_au22-tf W. 8TICKKEY.

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES,
Madame Bovin's Female Alterative Pilla, R

certain remedy in correcting all irregularities and
removing obstructions, pain in the aide, bead ache
and palpitation of the heart.
N. B. These pills should not be taken bg females

during pregnancy, as they would be sure to cause
miscarriage. Prepared at 1?* RutVangirard,Paris,
France. To be obtained only at 179 south B 8t
between 9th and K'th ata, Island.the only agent
in this country. au 18-1w*

THE NEW YORK NEWSPAPERS forward¬
ed FROM NEW YORK DAILY, at greatly

reduced pricea..Terms, for one year, (payable in
advance:) For the Herald, 97, instead of 9io;
Tribune, $7; Times, $7; World, $7; Daily News!
17: Evening. Poet. W: Evening Express, 16M.
Address A. JOYCE, No. 62 weat 36th atreet. New
Yo^k. au 5-3m

f ADIES' ATTENTION-PLAIN SEWING done
Li with neatness and despatoh by Mrs. POLLER.
No. 5ho 7th atreet. Ialand. Particular attention
to Ladiea. Gentlemen, and Children g under gar
menta. Machine stitching done at five csnts per

yard. au22-im»

NOTICB.-FOR 8ALB-ft00Mt*ofone, two, and
four horse aeoond hand HARNESS; 300 good

second-hand SADDLES and BRIDLES, Apply to
H. 8. JOHNSTON, No. STSPenn avenue,between
4K and 6th st.. opposite National Hotel, jy

PPLICATIONS FOR THE POSITION OP
Resident 8*udent at Providenoo Hospital will

be received until September All applications
must be addressed to Bister MARY CARROLL,1
au 19-Uevl Providwc* Hespital,

4 O'OIjOOK F. M.

60TERNMEIIT SECURITIES.
Jay Cooke k Co. furnish the following* quo¬

tations of Government securities:
WASHINGTON, Aug. 24, 1964.

Buying. Selling.
U. S. 6's Coupon iSsi ,.4*»»109 no
U. S. 5-20's {,J
7 3-10 Treasury Notes 110m
One Year Certificates ois; as*
American Gold 252
Certificate Check. WW.**

Nbw Yokk.First Board.

aSd^J. "30'8'U33<; °ertlllcate8i

MOSBY ABOUT AGAIN.
He Attacks a Horse Stockade.

An orderly who came in this morning trom
the vicinity of Falls Church, reports that a
force of guerrillas, under the comnand of
Mosby, with two pieces of artillery, made a
demonstration last night on the stockades in
that vicinity, in which we have a number
of horses, and that he was throwing shell in
pretty lively. The guerrillas will not, how-
ever, tarry long in that quarter, as no dcnbt
our cavalry will shortly be upon them. Early
this morning firing was heard Irom that direc¬
tion.

MOSBY AGAIN.
He Makes a Raid on Annandale.He De-
mS!!d8j? Sarrender of the Garrison There
-The Garrison Won't Surrender, and
Makes the Guerrilla Skedaddle.Our
l avalry m Pursuit.
This morning, at about five o'clock, the gar¬

rison of the stockade at Annandale, consisting
of two hundred and seventy.five men of tne
ICth New York cavalry, was attacked by the
enemy under the leadership of Mosby, who
had with him two pieces of artillery, and from
two to three hundred men.

On taking his position, Mosby demanded the
surrender of the garrison, whieh was refused;
whereupon he opened fire with his guns, the
cannonading lasting for say threefourths of an
hour. The garrison still holding out, Moseby
withdrew, and was followed by our cavalry,
who, at latest advices, were still in pursuit.

CAPTURED REBEL OFFICERS.
The following rebel officers captured at Pe¬

tersburg, on the 21st instant, reached this city
about noon to-day and were committed to the
Old Capitol by order of the Provost Marshal.
Notwithstanding their professed detestation of
everything "Yankee," some of them found it
convenient to appear before Col. lngraham,
dressed, in part, with the U. S. uniform, taken
doubtless from the dead bodies of our heroic
slain. The list, it will be perceived, contains the
names of some officers of high rank:

Col.S.McNeil Bain, 16th Miss.: Lieut.
J.A. Blake, 27th S.O.; Maj. J.R.Bell,

12th Miss.; Captains F. J. Arghy, and J. W.
'6,th Miss.; Capt. W. J. McKerald,

-oth ,s. c.; Capts. J. B. Johnson. A. A. Wil¬
liamson, A. K. Jones, and W. B. Jelks, 12th
Miss.; Upt. J L. Jones, 7th S. C\; Capt. W. H.
Ballard, 15th N. C.-, Lieuts. J. L. Vaughn, and
£ £ Ewing. 12th Miss.; Lieuts. Jno. Holmes,
y Baker, L. A. Thomas, J. H. Bryan, V.

V Loper, A. W. Mackenfuss,
.MA6S : Lieut- Thos. Ford, 21st S. O.; Lieut.

C. W.Gibson,and A. Jarvis, 12thMiss.; Lieut.
9,retr' 19th Mlss-: I^ient. E.A.Young,

/th S. O: Lieuts. N. A. Easterling, P. W. At¬
kinson, Peter Bewle, and John Bovle, 21st S.
C; Lieuts. John T. Morrison, H. W. G. Bow¬
man, and T. S. Tntton, 11th S. C.; Lieut. S. W.
Sligh, 7th S. C.; Lieut. J. E. Scott, 25th S. C ,

Lieut. T. J. Hadley, 55th N.C.; Lieut. Chas. J.
McBeth, 27th S. C.; Lieut. Virgel Due, 25th S
C ; H. W. Hendricks, 27th S. C-; Adj't W. B
Holcomb, 9th Ala; Lieut. P. K. Hogan, 27th S
C.:and Lieut. J. W. Gardner, 7th S. C.

DESSRTERP.
Nineteen deserters from the military service

of the U. S. Government arrived hpre this
morning, and, by order of Provost Marshal
lngraham, weTe committed to Forrest Hall
Prison, Georgetown. From thence they will
be sent to their respective regiments.

FOR FORT DELAWARE.
Private Samuel Chapman, r>th regiment V.

R. C.; J. C. Walkinshaw and Samuel Rhodes,
1st Independent Cavalry, under sentence of
court-martial, were forwarded this morning,
in charge of Capt. N. B. Blanton, JUh V. R. C.,
to the commanding officer of Fort Delaware.

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.
THE DRAFT lit OHIO.

Gov. IIrough Warns all not to Resist It.
What Fernando Wood Thinks.

Cincinnati, August 24..Governor Brough
has issued a proclamation to persons in Ohio
who are preparing to resist the draft, warning
them to desist from such purpose.
Fernando Wood, in his speech at Dayton

last night, asserted that a pcace-man on a
peace platform would be nominated at Chica¬
go, and that in this the Convention would be
harmonious.

NEW YORK STOCK LIST.
[By the People's Line.Office 511 Ninth street. 1
,JSBWJr°,KK' Au*- 24.U. S. 1891, coupon 6's,
109&; U. S. 5.?0 8, 113^; Certificates of Indebt¬
edness, 95 .'a'; Gold, 255; N. Y. Central, 12^!tf:
Erie, 109%; Hudson River, 127Harlem,.;
Reading, 132Jtf; Michigan Central, 133; Michi¬
gan Southern, 84^; Illinois Central, 12-*-
Cleveland and Pittsburg, no**; Cleveland and
Toledo, 127; Chicago and Rock Island, liow:
Milwaukie and Prairie du Chien, .; Pitts¬
burg, Fort WayneandChicago, 112 %; Alton and
Terra Haute, fiO; Chicago and Northwestern.
SIX; Quicksilver, 80,';.

'

A Spt Huho..Captain Wm. Livingston,
charged with being a rebel spv, was hung in
the jail-yard at St. Louis last Friday. He died
repeating the Lord's prayer and protesting his
innocence. He was a former resident of Mis¬
souri.
Theatrical Scandal..Mr. Bateman, the

father of the American actress, Miss Bateman,
has been brought before a magistrate in Lon¬
don, charged with an assault on a lady, grow¬
ing out ot a theatrical scandal. The case was
Bent for trial.
¦^Crinoline has been abolished at the Paris

Ornrd Opera, in all costumes <> in which
it is not absolutely necessary." Who is to be
the judge'!
.yThe chamois have decreased in nnmber

in Switzerland 30 considerably, that in some of
the cantons it has been forbidden to hunt them
for three years, under a severe penalty.
«^" The Democratic papers say it is well

understood that Governor Seymour will -not
permit the use of his name as that of a candi¬
date at the Chicago Oonvention.

Newton, Mass., has had a monument
erected to the memory ot deceased soldiers from
that town, who have fallen in the war for the
Union.

The New England Farmer, weekly ag¬
ricultural paper, has been suspended, in con¬
sequence of the high prices of printing mate¬
rials.

Hon. James G. Wilson has been renomi¬
nated lor Congress, in the Fairfax *( Iowa) dis¬
trict.
'W The people of East Tennessee have or¬

ganized a society for the purpose of furnishing
the soldiers of Sherman's Army with tobacco.
1&- Five or six libel suits are now pending

against the Chicago Times, the aggregate dam¬
ages claimed amounting to $100,000.
¦yA man named Richard Newton has

been arrested in New York for murdering his
father.

Queen Victoria has appointed a commis¬
sion with instruction to consider the expedi¬
ency of abolishing capital punisluaent.

The Iowa papers are talking of a sheep
that yielded to its shearer a ttsece weighing
24)« pounds.
t&~ A disease is prevailing in Muscoda,

Wis., which the doctors can xeither name nor
heal.
.ysome of the Rhode Island mills have re¬

cently begun working "crolm" or flax wool,
with good success.
fcJ-A policeman named O'Brien was.shot in

New York, while attempting to arrest a man
named Riley, a leader in the riots of 1863.
.7"Gen. Sherman hasbeen appointed a Majoi

General in the regular army and Gen. Han¬
cock a Brigadier.
K^"The coal wheeters of Chelsea, near Bos.

ton, have struck for 95 per day.
¦ETPhiladelphia has by paying large boun.

ties filled about one half ofner quota.
.yNinety million tons of water passes over

Niagara Falls hourly.
.9 "New Haven, Conn., has resolved to ex¬

pend S100,000 in procuring recruits.
IfiySt. Louts papers report insanity alarm-

ingly on the Increase in that city.
K^Gov. Parker, of New Jersey, Is speechi.

lying in his State in favor of Gen. HcOltllu
¦7* The 10th Alabama (rebel) regims»thM

had fear Colonels killed tn batUo.

LOCAL NEWS.
VKKT REPREHENSIBLE AND THOUGHTLESS

L&it night, about 7 o'clock, considerable ex-
citement was created on Louisiana avenue by
a man running up towards Indiana avenue
fellowed bj a crowd, wbo cried out "Gatcb
tbat man!'' "Stop him I" and similar cries.
When tbe pursued turned tbe angle where
Indiana avenue joins Louisiana avenue, just
in front of Major Wallach's residence, one of
tbe pursuers, a detective, and wbo was at
least one hundred yards behind the pursued,
fired off a pistol, tbe ball passing near a num¬
ber of persons in front of him, and between
Mayor Wallach and a Mr. Flood, who ;«
conversation at the time in front of the door of
the former. The alarm brought out the ?th
precinct police in full force, and tbe fugitive
was captured a short distance down 4# street
by Officer Frazier, who handed him over to
special officer Reeaide, from whom he had es¬
caped, he being a suspected bounty-jumper,
and under arrest.

It is proper to arrest and punish bounty*
jumpers, deserters, and other criminals, arid
also proper to pursue them and shoot t hem, if
there is no other means of bringing the n to;
but it is a reckless proceeding to fire at a flee¬
ing man in the dark, especially when he ha*
turned a corner, and the weapon used is evi¬
dently not one of the pattern which Davy
Crockett claimed to have, and which would
.'send a bullet around a corner."

Dbownbd..Orderly Sergeant Wm. H. Doak,
of company F, 81th regiment New York Na¬
tional Guard, (one hundred days' men,) was
drowned last night in the canal near Great
Falls under most distressing circumstances.
The regiment is doing duty from Great Falls
to below the Seven Locks. At the latter point
company F is stationed, and last night Sergt
Doak started with his captain (McLeod)topost
pickets along the line they had to guard, and
at the same time to point out the road to Great
Fells (headquarters of the regiment) to an or¬
derly sent up by Gen. Augur. When within
three miles of Great Falls, Serg't Doak at¬
tempted to cross a bridge, and his horse stum¬
bled, and he was precipitated in the canal. His
body was recovered between 12 and 1 o'clock,
and was at once brought to this city and em¬
balmed by Drs. Brown and Alexander, who
will send It to New York to-day.
Serg't Doak was well known in this city, he

having been for a long time clerk to Captain
Plato, A. Q,. M. Latterly he has been employed
as a clerk in the New York custom-house, but
at the call for one hundred days' men he re¬
sponded at once, and joined the 84th. He was
much liked by the officers and men of his reg¬
iment. Major Barclay, Oapt. McLeod, Quar¬
termaster Geo. F. Doak, and other officers, :is
a mark of respfct, accompanied the remains
to this city, and will send them off under a
proper escort.

Grand Larcent, Receiving Stolen Goods
and Assault and Battei:v..Agnes White,
who is but a few days out of the workhouse,
was arrested yesterday by officer Grant, of the
Fourth Ward, upon a charge of stealing a
shawl, valued at ten dollars. After getting out
of the workhouse, Agnes went to a shanty near
Stanton Hospital, kept by Sarah McNeil, who
gave her lodgings and something to eat. Agnes
got drunk and stole her friend's shawl, and
sold it to a woman named Ellen Foley. Agnes
plead guilty, and was sent to jail for court by
Justice Giberson.
This morning, Ellen Foley was arrested by

officer Howard, npon a charge of receiving
stolen goods; also, on a charge of assault and
battery. The case of receiving stolen goods
was dismissed, upon the goods being restored
to the original owner, and the assault and bat¬
tery case was postponed for further hearing.
A Dull Shaisp..A young fellow, who

claims to belong to Indiana, went into Bar¬
row <fc McKelden's banking rooms, (Bank of
Washington building,) and presented what
purported to be a .«.*>,<;»K) note, of Lowell's Col¬
lege Bank, New York, and asked for two
thousand dollar bills and the balance in
smaller notes, in change for it. Mr. A. R.
Allen being present took the young man into
Justice lvinsey's, where he was searched, and
a small amount of good money and a baggage
check of V* illard's Hotel was found on him.
He was not much disposed to give any account
of himself. The piece of paper was no doubt
simply an advertising check, such as as are
commonly used now, and as the arrested party
appears to be a simpleton, and said he thought
he had found it and thought it good money, he
will probably be dismissed.

A Good Jot?.Some weeks since a canal
boat belonging to Mr. Lynch, loaded with 119
tons of coal, was sunk in the channel near
Georgetown in 3i foot water. Aside from the
temporary loss of the coal, the boat formed an
obstruction in the channel, and it was deter¬
mined to move it, and Mr. Oliver Craig, fore¬
man of the laborers at the Navy Yard was en¬
trusted with the task and with the
aid of barges and what is known as the
spanish windlass, he succeeded in raising the
boat entire, and moving it safely to the wharf.
The job occupied about two weeks, and extra¬
ordinary care had to be taken in placing the
chains under the boat, as it was an old one, for
fear that it would part.
The Fire Department..On Monday night,

the Ko&rd of Fira Commissioners determined
to locate one of the steimflre engines at the
Anacostia engine-house instead of at the Co¬
lumbia, on Capitol Hill. The locations of the
other two had been previously fixed at the
Union and Franklin houses. There was some
misunderstanding as to the commissioners oc¬
cupying the Columbia house, tbe company
wishing to still continne their jurisdiction over
tho premises, which the commissioners could
not consent to, as the law provides that they
(the commissioners) should have exclusive
jurisdiction over the houses occupied i>v the
apparatus. l

Fourth Ward Station Cases..Isaac £
Dirk, throwing stones; for hearin*. Patrick
Sullivan, Jas. O'Brien, Mrs. Patrick Sullivan, .

assault and battery ; dismissed. Geo. Ortner,
indecent language and insnltlng a lady ; 85.S2.
Maurice Sullivan, disorderly; S2.70. Mathew
Sherlock, assault and battery ; jail for court.
Agnes White, larceny; do. Henry Hoffer,
swindling; bail for hearing. John Niell, sus¬
picious character; military. Jno. R. Pritch-
ard, drunk; dismissed. Sarah Smith, suspicion,
of grand larceny: d<x Jno. McMullin, drunk;
held for hearing. Wm. M. Mason, sleeping iu
a wagon; dismissed.

Fatal Accidbnt..On Monday afternoon l

as two men were riding down 4th street east u i
a buggy, when near the corner of South Care .-

lina avenue, they drove over a cow, or cal f,
and they were both thrown out violently. Oi le
of them, named Samuel White, astranger her
who had been boarding lor a week at the Sif el
House, on vth street, fell upon his head, a nd
his neck was twisted. Officers Spragne s.nd
Pieice saw the accident, and carried him to the
station, where such relief as could be affor ded
was given, and-he w&s subsequently takei i to
his room at the Sigel Hotel, where he die d at
an early hv/ur yesterday morning.

Cutting Case..A young man named Mo^
Kenney w is seriously, if not fatally, wovmded-
last night by a knife in tbe hands of a negro.
His injuries consist of several severe w ounds
in tbe left arm ana another in the left breast,
in the region of the heart. The negro sac ceeded
in escaping, and no clce has as yet been had to
ms place 9( retreat. The aff&ir occurri «d on L
street, between 4th and 5th, between 10 and It
o'clock.
Fokt3bDky Tortuoas..Privates James

A. How3 and Franklin Benham, 20th Michigan
volunteers, and Charles Thiebonl, <16th New
York, sentenced by court martial to the Dry
Tortugos, left for that point this afternoon in
charge of Lieutenant Marcotte, 22d reg.ment
Veteran Reserve Corps.
Dress Paradb..The 2d Regiment of the

Quartermaster's Department Brigade, Capt.
E. E. Camp commanding, have a dress parade
Saturday afternoon next, at 4 o'clock, on the
grounds south of the President's House, on
which occasion it is expected tbey will be re¬
viewed by Generals Meigs and Rucker.

Affairs in Georgetown..Delivered to the
Polio-..Last night Wm. J. Fowler, wbo was
the bondsman for James Coleman, who stands
charged with highway robbery, and had lift
the District, returned from Baltimore, bringing
with him the fugitive, whom he delivered to
the police, and was released from his bond.
Justice Buckey committed Coleman to jail for
court, in default of $300 bail. *

Wifr-btater..Michael Casey was arrested by
Officer Sebastian upon a charge of assault and
batterv on Mary Casey, his wife. Cassv has
several times been arrested fo? whipping his
wife, but this time he did it so severely that
she determined to prosecute him at court. Jus¬
tice Buckey sent him to jail for court, in d»>
fault of ball.
Port of Gtorgetwm..Entered.Schooners Aid,

Moore, Philadelphia clearance; Jno. Herbert,
Bradley, Vienaa; Mary Ann, Owens. Laurel;
H A. Wise, Bowie, Mattawomaa; W. Henry,
Shreeves, St. Marys; Sarah, Paulson, do.;
Swan, Scott, Magothy, E. Sheddon, Egbert,
New York; Joe Hunter, Evans, Baltimore; H.
Ann, Chase. St. Marys: Susquehanna, Myers,
Baltimore; Pearl, Williams, Havre-de-Grace;
Wm. Kennedy, Kennedy. Philadelphia, Mor¬
ris Edwards, New "Vork; sloop American
Flag, Reed, St. Marys; Fair Play, Hall, do.;
Trusty, Shea, do.; W. P Morgan, Phillips,
Seaford; Onece,Waters,Wicomieo; boats Pilot,
Saunders, Nanjemoy; H. O. Purdy, Barry,
Bed Honse Cove; Gen'l Worth, Leander, Ao-
cottnk; Lucy, Smith, do.

¦ST A London sculptor Is putting Kat# Rate,
man up IP warblt.

A Sotod Education.The following esra-graph ia afloat In the press:
The public school* of Buffalo olfer prizes tothe young lady pupils for the boat loaves ofbread.

_A moat aenatbla prize. To make good bread
is of fax pore importance for a woman, than to
read, or to write. No good husband can be
kept at home with poor bread. Bad bread
spoil? his disposition, and hauoe his temper
and bis manners.

w*- For many years the village of Fredonia,
N. Y., has been lighted by gas obtained from
the earth When thosupply becomes deficient
additional borings are made into the earth, *nd
generally with success. The °r ?
gas-well Is now in progress that in future
sufficient gas may be obtained for the wants of
tbe place.
tff A substitute broker in Pousrhkeepsie eot

rightly served a few days since. In
ee~t countryman drunk he took too much him¬
self, and was enlisted by the individual whom,
he hoped to tell. He did not find out his mis¬

take until the next Momine.
»"The grave-diggers in a J;.?*"

lvn New York, are on a strike, and threaten
to iake a ghost ol Dim who undertakes to
mterlere

^ thecrew,ot the Austrian
.\ pssels of war which wen; on recen ly to light?he I anlsh navy were awfully sea sick tor
several days. Not a maritime nation, Austria.
¦y The Americans resident Id Buenos Ayres

have held a meeticg lor the purpose of raising
a contribution to the Sanitary Coin mission.
The natives are disposed to contribute.

IMckens is said to have used up all the
m"T he WM to get for his new no* el in ad-?a.£ a. l»d J»nm»3 are ,1.8 two ,r.at,.t

In the Union army, iney are 10 d* ^

the quota of Chicago. ,

It is calculated that 15,0<^ton»oftincre
are raised annnally in Cornwal , representia?
a revenue of over .£i,iKHMWt^steriing^^^^^^
nnR rintTwITH BOABD-A largeF PARLOR, on the first tlnor,. fPnJ or.®6 ®Tab'.e Boarders can be »ccomtn<>dated at No.
O street, between 14th and lath. an M 6t

F'OR 8ALM.One l'ANpKAMX conmUni. of
eight picture* and glasieur. Will be sold for

lees than the gla.sieur cost. *°3"ir?,.f51r)lt *
week, at 174 E street, between^th and^stfc.
"

N O T I O E .

UNITED STATES 7 3-l§ LOAN.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF WASHING¬
TON' has now on hand, ready Jar immediate deliv¬
ery, a full supply of theso new Bonds. Subscribers
are requesttd to present tksir certiorates at truce ani
receive their Bonds.
Those having money tfr Invest should not lose

sight of the fact that by i nvestin* in this Loan
they not only receive iatere ^t. at the high rate of
73-10 per cent., but secure ti> themselves the very
important advantage of obtaining, at the end of
three years. 6 PER CHUT. 5-20 YEAR BONDS
AT PAR, whrsh are now worth o ver 13 per cent,
premium, and which after the *ti murt necessa¬

rily advance te a much hi jtoer rate.. an 24-tf

A for sale.
t .

FRAME HOUSE AND LOT.omit<t street,be¬
tween L and M, at #1,100.
A FRAME HOUSE AND LOT, in J«r theast part

of city, at $1,3J0.
A LARGE BRICK H0US3, on Ma.vi cbnsetta

avenne, between 9th and loth street5", art $ i,W.
A LARGE BRICK HOUSE. Vines and Fruit

Trees, 6,ooo feet of ground, at .J7,<R«.
THE CHEAPEST FARM in As District.

tively at a great bargain. 18" seres, near «h e cuy.

A RESTAURANT, on 7th street, payin»w ell, at
$700.
THIRTY-THREE LOTS, at *27"> each; fsn t 'own,

balanoe iu payments of JJ5 every three montA s,

HOUSE AND ONE ACRE, in Biadensbur* . at
?2,00rt.

FOR RENT.
To a good tenant, a larife BOARDING- HOCi'E.

centrally Ioaated.
IIALL & EATON, Real Estate Brokers,

au il-ti* corner 7th and F street#

BY WM. L, WALL A CO.. Ancts.
At the Horse Bazaar, 9* La. avenne-.

HORSES AND CARRIAGES AT AUCTION.
On THURSDAY MORNING, 25th ir.st., at tenso'clock, at our Bazaar, about.

THIRTY SADDLE, C ARRIAGE AND DRAUGHT"
HORSES.
Also.

An as.iortment of new and seeond-hiiod Carriages*,Huggies, Express Wagons, Ac.
au a W. L. WALL A PP.. Auets.

"J^Y W. L. WALL A CO., Auctioneers.
BUILDING L0T ON lOTH STREET WEST AT

AUCTION.
On FRIDAY AFTERNOON. 2oth instant, at 6

o'closk, we will sell in front of the premises Lot 3,
subdivision of original Lot %. Square 'ite. fronting
» feet on 10th street west, between R and 8street**
n^fei^ms: One-third cash; balance in 6 and 12
montas. bearing interest, and secured by deed of
trust on the premises.
All conveyancing at the expense of purehaser.
su 21 WM. L. WALL A CO., Aucts.

T>Y JAS. C. MoGUIRE A CO., Auctioneers.
FURNITURE AND HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS AT1

PUBLIC AUCTION.
On MONDAY MORNING, August 29, at 10

o'clock, at the residence or Woodbury Emory,
Esq.. No. 405 12th street, between I aud K streets
north, we shall sell his furniture and edicts, com¬
prising. .,_Mahogany, Hair, Spring. Scfa, Arm and Pfcrlor
^ J^tsgeres, Marble Top an 1 Card Tables:
Largeengraving. "Shakspeare and his Friends,''
Carpets, Oil Cloths, Rugs;
Window Curtains and Shades. Lounge,
Marble Top Bureaus and Washstands;
Mahogany and Walnut Bedsteads.
Mattresses. Bolsters and Pillows.
Looking Glasses, Clock, Toilet Sett;

_

Walnut Dining Table, Cane St at Chairs;
Cooking and other Stoves;
Together with a-genera! assortment of Kritchso

Utensiis.
Tern«, cash.

j C, McQUIRE A CO. Aucta.
DEFINED SUGARS..This day received, 1"0
At barrels Levering & Co.'s Crashed, Powdered,
aB.« *j2tCrftBhed 8UEarS* BENJ. BR&TjL.
Tfl* NEW eT05loT TO BR BEATKN.
Ladies' Remember that we always have *hat we

aivertise. Summer Dress Goods at 1" per cent, loss
t Jan cost, Detains. Alpaca^, Flannels, Shirtings,
Linen. Sheeting, Pillow^ Cas" Cotton, at cheap
prices. Hoops. Hoop Skirts. Balmoral>-$4 50, Cor.
sets $1.75, Towels 80 cents, Linen Shirt Bosoms 30
cents. Ladies Hose 25 cents. Childrens Wollen Hose
25 cents. Boys Silk Handkerchiefs^ cents Linen
Tape 38 cents a dozen, Skirt Braids lB '-ents 'oO
yards Speoi Cctton 3 for 25 cent*. Our old stock of
Domestic Goods at less than New ^ ork price.-,.

Remember the New Store Red Vost Red
Post Rod Post BENJ. NIMrMiWi
an S3-3t' 443 7th street, near G »t.

CAUTION.. To all irhom it may ConcernAll
ptrLons are hereby cantiGne^ aKamst fillinghalf pint porter and mineral water Bottles marked

with the names of "R. A. ?hinn, and Arnr A
Shinn." as all who are found so < pending wiU be
prosecuted to the mtmost extent ,-f the l»w pro¬
viding against the improper us* of trade marks,
(L-

I would also notify mv customers that payment
will be txacted for all i?v i SHINNthisdate RILE* A. BU1I> W ,

Union Bottling Depot.,37 Greene st ,

Aug 18. Ia61. L*tt l'.t-im 1 Georgetown. P.

JAY COOKE fc CO.,
BANKERS,

HAYS THIS DAY.
RKMOYRD

TO THEIB N*W OFFIOl,
FIFTEENTH STREET. NEAR G,

OPPOSITE
UNITED STATES TREASURY.

augl-tf '

I70R SALE AT W. R. SNOW iCO 'B THARrf No. 107 Water street, G«orget>>wn. D O . at

reduced prices, the foilewinglotsof WHITB Pins
LC'i? .

_ j f Vioorin"'6,500 feet 1'4 »ufh Ton*ue and Grove t louring

7,0(0 " y* ' Faaed Boards

4,700 " Pinch Faced Tongue and Grove Plooriag
3,0 0 ¦' 1 " F»o*d Boards

90,'00 Pickets, for frowns.Also. barrel CEMIR* .

a\QW A CO.
au 19-lw " .

BDTT1Rl CHEESE, kg08(
D. EDUTROW ABRO

.Wo.450 8thstreet^

L~^TNLliG RODS.-LIGHTNING B0DA-IGHTDiLB'* . , fg prepared to furnish
Rfinft with platlna-tipped points,UGHTNIKG V.tSrms.fA

rr i I HANGING done in the most approved style

an Jg.to* 371 Pean. av.. Washington. P. C.
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